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Abstract
A novel bio-sensing platform is introduced by combination of a) geometrically 
controlled DNA bonding using vertically aligned diamond nano-wires and b) the 
superior electrochemical sensing properties of diamond as transducer material. Ultra-
hard vertically aligned diamond nanowires are electrochemically modified to bond 
phenyl linker-molecules to their tips which provide mesospacing for DNA molecules on 
the transducer. The nano-wires are generated by reactive ion etching of metallically 
boron doped atomically smooth single crystalline CVD diamond. Surface properties are 
characterized by atomic force, scanning electron and scanning tunneling microcopy.
Electro- and biochemical sensor properties are investigated using cyclic and differential 
pulse voltammetry as well as impedance spectroscopy with Fe(CN)63-/4- as redox 
mediators which reveal sensitivities of 2 pM on 3 mm2 sensor areas and superior DNA 
bonding stability over 30 hybridization/denaturation cycles. The fabrication of “all 
diamond” ultra-micro-electrode (UME) arrays and multi-gene sensors are discussed
taking into account the unique properties of diamond.
1. Introduction 
Next generation sensor platforms will require significant improvements in sensitivity, 
specificity, parallelism, chemical stability, and bio-compatibility in order to meet the future 
needs in various fields. Nanowires are new materials, which have characteristics of low 
weight with sometimes extraordinary mechanical, electrical, thermal and multifunctional 
properties.1,2 By creating nanostructures; it is possible to control the fundamental properties 
of materials without changing their chemical composition. In this way the attractive world of 
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low dimensional systems, together with the fabrication of functional nanostructured arrays 
will play a major role in the new trend of chemical and bio-chemical nanotechnology.3-5
Nanostructures can be used for tunable transport of electrons with electronic properties 
strongly influenced by little perturbations on the surface, for giant surface-to-volume ratio 
enhancements which are important for chemical/bio-chemical applications, and for 
generation of well defined molecular patterns on bio-sensor surfaces.
Nanowires are generated by a) self-assembly of small sized structures to form larger 
structures (“bottom up”) or b) by reduction of large systems down to small size (“top-
down”).6-8 For biosensing devices, these structures need to offer main advantages over carbon 
nanotubes (CNTs) which are: 1) Material properties can be controlled by manipulation of 
synthesis conditions (“dimensions”, “morphology”). 2) Conductivity can be controlled by 
doping, which allows to fabricate insulating, semiconducting, and metallic wires. 3) The 
surface of nano-wires can be functionalized to add chemical sensing or bio-sensing properties 
by use of well established chemistries.9-13
Applied materials like Si,14 SiO2,15 gold,16 glassy carbon,17 SnO2,18 and ZnO2,19 do not 
possess desired chemical stability and reproducibility of biochemical surfaces in electrolyte 
solutions. Only diamond is known to be outstanding with respect to electrochemical 
properties.20-22 Its electrochemical background current in phosphate buffer is ten times lower 
than Au and 100 times lower than glassy carbon. Diamond has a wide working window due 
to large over-potentials for hydrogen and oxygen evolution. A typical window of 3.25 V or 
greater is normal for high-quality films.  Diamond can be n- and p-type doped from insulating 
to semiconducting to metallic, thereby changing from transparent (optical gap of 5.47 eV) to 
black. The surface of diamond shows unique properties as it can be terminated with 
hydrogen, with oxygen and OH which allows optimizing the electronic properties of the 
solid/electrolyte interface.23-25 Diamond surfaces are hydrophobic in case of H-termination 
and hydrophilic for O-termination. In addition, diamond is known to be chemically inert,20
bio-compatible,26-28 and shows strongest bonding stability to DNA.15 Diamond is ultra-hard 
(50-150 GaP) which is promising with respect to mechanical stability of diamond nano-
wires.29
The realization of diamond nano-wires started already in 1997 by Shiomi30, who 
demonstrated for the formation of porous diamond films by reactive ion etching (RIE) using 
O2. Later in 2000, nano-structured diamond honeycomb films have been prepared31 by 
etching through a porous anodic alumina mask, triggering some activities which are 
summarized in an article of Shenderova et al.32 Growth induced formation of nano-scale 
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tubular structures have been reported for the first time in 2003, applying a microwave plasma 
of hydrogen under a bias potential.33 In 2008, Zou et al. 34 reported about the fabrication of 
nanopilar arrays using self aligned Au nanodots as etching mask in a bias-assisted reactive 
ion etching, applying a hydrogen/argon plasma. Although these achievements demonstrate 
that vertically aligned diamond nano-wires can be fabricated by a variety of methods, no 
applications in electro- or bio-chemistry have up to now been reported.
In this paper, we introduce for the first time the fabrication of vertically aligned diamond 
nano-wires from metallically boron doped single crystalline CVD diamond, by use of 
diamond nano-particles. A top-down procedure is optimized to fabricate diamond nano-wires 
where firstly atomically flat diamond is grown by homo-epitaxy of metallically (p-type) 
doped (100) oriented single crystalline diamond on insulating Ib substrates.35,36 Then (2) a 
self organized etching mask from nano-diamond particles37 is deposited on the surface with 
particles of typical 10 nm diameter.38 3) Reactive ion etching in O2/CF4 gas mixture is 
applied to form patterns of vertically aligned diamond nano-wires. 4) These wires are 
functionalized by use of an electrochemical phenyl-linker molecule attachment schema,39-41
which preferentially bonds phenyl linker-molecules to tips of wires. Such functionalized 
nano-wires are used to bond geometrically controlled oligonucleotide molecules to diamond, 
thereby combining the outstanding electrochemical properties of diamond as transducer with 
the advantages coming by dispersed and controlled bonding “like in aqueous solution” of  
DNA molecules. Sensing properties of this new gene-sensor platform are characterized in 
detail with respect to sensitivity and chemical stability using cyclic (CV) and differential 
pulse voltammetry (DPV), and impedance spectroscopy (IMP). Finally, ultra-micro electrode 
(UME) arrays from diamond will be introduced, which are extremely robust and suitable for 
applications in high through-put systems for gene sensing in clinical environments.  
2) Results
2.1 Nano-wires from metallically boron doped diamond and functionalization
To realize from ultra-hard diamond nano-wires over an area of 3 mm2 we firstly grow 
atomically smooth metallically boron doped (p-type) diamonds by homoepitaxy on 1b 
diamond substrates by use of a micro-wave assisted chemical vapor deposition technique.35,36
Fig. 1a shows the surface properties as detected by atomic force microscopy (AFM). The 
root-mean-square (RMS) roughness is 0.8 Å. Then, an etching mask from diamond nano-
particles is deposited. Diamond nano-particles, as shown in Fig. 1b, can be produced with 
well defined size and quality.37 We applied diamond nano-particles of typical 8 -10 nm 
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diameter. These particles are dissolved in water by ultra-sonification (200 W, 20 kHz, 12 h) 
to form a pseudo-stable suspension.38 The concentration of this suspension is crucial and 
pretreatment of diamond powder is affecting the stability of the suspension. Then the 
diamond plate is immersed into the suspension and sonificated (100 W, 10 minutes) to seed 
diamond nano-particles on the diamond surface. The diamond nano-particle layer is dense 
and depends on suspension quality and time of sonification. Fig. 1c shows a typical layer as 
prepared and characterized by AFM which reveals a density of about 1011 cm-2.
After deposition of nano-particles, reactive ion etching (RIE) in an O2 (97 %) / CF4 (3 %) gas
mixture is applied for typical times between 2 to 60 s. The diamond etching rate is 10 Å/s. 
Diamond wires arise where nano-diamond particles have been deposited which act as mask 
as shown schematically in Fig. 1d (1-4). An example of vertically aligned diamond nano-
wires is shown in Fig. 1e. The geometrical properties of wires depend on the size and etching 
rate of nano-particles used as etching mask and is currently under investigation. The length 
of wires can be up to several micrometers if for example silicon instead of diamond particles 
is used. Silicon is more resistant against etching (etching rate 1 Å/s), which will be discussed 
somewhere else.
For bio-sensor applications a wire separation distance of 10 nm has been selected which will 
result in a deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) density of about 1012 cm-2 if these wires are used for 
anchoring DNA molecules.  The typical surface morphology after optimized etching and 
cleaning in a mixture of sulfuric and nitric acid (volume fraction 3:1,  200 oC, 1 hours) as 
detected by AFM is shown in Fig. 2a (3D plot) and 2b (line scan). Wires are about 10 nm 
long and separated from each other by a distance of about 10 nm. The geometrical properties 
of wires vary in detail but the overall geometry resembles the geometrical properties of the 
nano-particle etching mask, as shown in Fig. 2b. Detailed electrochemical characterization
reveals a surface enlargement by a factor two.
To bio-functionalized these wires, an electrochemical modification schema as shown in Fig. 3
has been applied. Details can be found in Ref. 39-41. Electrochemical attachment has been 
selected as it gives rise to preferential attachment of phenyl-linker molecules to tips of wires
which is schematically shown in Fig. 3a. At the tips the electric field during electrochemical 
attachment is high, giving rise to preferential current flow through the tips of wires. The 
attachment of nitrophenyl molecules from diazonium salts has been performed by application 
of a constant potential of -50 mV (vs. Ag/Ag+) for 2 s. The charge as measured during the 
attachment and during nitro- to amino-phenyl conversion, that is a measure of the number of 
phenyl molecules bonded to diamond, is decreased by 50 % compared to the attachment on a 
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smooth diamond surface. This indicates a significantly different bonding schema which we 
attribute to phenyl bonding to the wire tips. 
To elucidate details of phenyl-bonding, we have applied scanning tunneling microscopy 
(STM) experiments on the nano-wire structure before and after phenyl attachment. Results 
are shown in Fig. 4a without and 4b with phenyl modifications. On clean diamond STM 
reveals a wire structure with sharp tips. STM images change, however, significantly after 
phenyl attachment. Phenyl is generating an insulating layer, which causes tunneling currents
to decrease. If STM is performed in constant current mode (50 pA at -0.2 V to diamond),
phenyl-coated diamond areas will gives rise to STM tip approach, to establish constant 
current. The STM deduced surface property results therefore in inverted cone shaped tips (see 
insets in Fig. 6a,b). Such topographical variations are detected reproducible on phenyl 
modified diamond nano-wires. It indicates that tips of diamond nano-wires are preferentially 
modified by this method. The phenyl modified surface fraction is, however, significantly 
smaller than the total sensor surface, combining now the superior electrochemical properties 
of diamond with advantages coming from geometrically controlled bonding of linker 
molecules and later of DNA molecules to the diamond surface. 
2.2 DNA attachment and gene-sensing properties
To attach DNA, the phenyl-layer is then reacted with 14nM solution of the hetero-
bifunctional crosslinker sulphosuccinimidyl-4-(N-maleimidomethyl) cyclohexane-1-
carboxylate in 0.1M pH 7 triethanolamine (TEA) buffer for 20 min at room temperature in a 
humid chamber which is then exposed to 2–ȝOWKLRO-PRGLILHG'1$ȝ0WKLRO'1$ in 
0.1M pH 7 TEA buffer) by placing the DNA directly onto the surface in a humid chamber 
and allowed to react for 1h at room temperature. As marker DNA we used the 23-mere 
cancer marker cytokeratin 20 (CK20: 5’-HS-C6H12-T9-CTG TTT TAT GTA GGG TTA GGT 
CA-3’) and as target DNA the complementary sequence ( 5’Cy5-TGA CCT AAC CCT ACA  
TAA AAC AG-3’, where Cy5 indicates the presence of a fluorescence tag). As DNA self-
aligns to cross- and phenyl-linker molecules, a nano-wire tip functionalization takes place, 
generating dispersed DNA bonding with geometrical properties given by the nano-wire 
structure (see Fig. 3b).
To investigate the bio-sensing properties of diamond nanowire electrodes we have applied 
cyclic- (CV) (scan speed 100 mV) and differential pulse (DPV) voltammetry (scan speed 100 
mV/s, pulse height: 2.5 mV), and impedance spectroscopy in the regime 0.01 Hz to 106 Hz at 
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-0.5 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), using 1.0 mM Fe(CN)63-/4- in 5 Pl phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The 
active sensor surface area was 3 mm2.
Fig. 5a shows a comparison of differential pulse voltammetry signals as applied on bare 
diamond nano-wires (black line), b) after marker DNA bonding (ss-DNA) (blue line) and 
after exposure to 10 PM of complementary DNA for 1h (ds-DNA) (red line. Large DPV 
amplitudes and variations can be detected. Please note that, using comparable phenyl 
molecule attachment parameters on smooth diamond surfaces give rise to a significant 
quenching of the electrochemical response as phenyl tends to form a insulating layer on 
smooth surfaces, quenching the redox activity of Fe(CN)6 3-/4- drastically (will be presented 
elsewhere). The same problem has been reported for nano-diamond films functionalized with 
amine groups as linker molecules, followed by cross-linking and DNA bonding which also 
resulted in a significantly quenched redox signal of Fe(CN)6 3-/4-.42
Typical DPV results as a function of complementary DNA concentration in SSPE buffer 
during hybridization are shown in Fig. 5b. Complementary target DNA has been diluted from 
1 PM to 10 pM. To identify the sensitivity limit exactly, experiments with 0 to 10 pM of 
complementary DNA have been performed in 100 Pl SSPE buffer with otherwise identical 
parameters. The result is shown in Fig. 5c and indicates a sensitivity limit in the range of 2 
pM. The chemical stability of DNA molecules bonded to diamond is shown in Fig. 5d. No
degradation over 30 cycles of DNA hybridization/denaturation can be detected. The overall 
performance of the diamond nano-wire DNA sensor in comparison to published data 
available in the literature for Au,43-46 and polycrystalline diamond,47 using comparable DNA 
mere structures are shown in Fig. 5e (1:[43], 2:[44], 3:[45], 4:[46], 5:47]). Sensing by
diamond nano-wires is about 100 to 1000 better than using smooth surfaces from Au and 
diamond.
2.3 Miniaturization and technical potential
The fabrication of ultra-micro-electrode (UEM) electrochemical sensor-arrays is 
schematically shown in Fig. 6a. It is a monolithic design using undoped diamond as 
insulating layer and boron doped diamond as electrode. This ensures to keep all advantages 
which come by use of diamond for electrochemical sensing. In addition, the renewal of 
sensors after massive use can be achieved simply by wet-chemical cleaning (boiling in H2SO4
and HNO3 mixtures at 200 oC for 30 minutes), followed by bio-functionalization processing 
without the need of sensor or insulator layer replacement.
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This technology is well established and involves SiOx deposition, photolithography, wet-
chemical- or RIE-etching of SiOx, and growth of insulating diamond. For UME arrays we 
deposited insulating diamond films of typically 70 nm thickness on boron doped diamond 
using standard growth parameters in a microwave assisted CVD chamber. The partial
removal of the SiOx layer opens access to boron doped conducting sensor spots as shown in 
Fig. 6a (7) and 6c. The insulating diamond layer is highly resistive in the range of 109 :. The 
geometrical properties of this sensor array have been chosen with respect to minimization of 
cross-talk which results in sensor diameters of 5 to 20 micrometer separated from each other 
by 50 Pm. The dimensions can be reduced easily into the nano-meter regime (“ultra-nano-
electrodes”) by replacement of photolithography by e-beam lithography. 
The UME-array has been electrochemically bio-functionalized with DNA as described above. 
Fig. 6b shows a fluorescence image after DNA hybridization with complementary DNA 
labeled with the color center Cy5. Each spot appears bright while insulating diamond in 
between comes out dark. The array consists out of 38 x 35 sensor spots. A SEM image (Fig. 
6c) reveals some geometrical details. The sensors are 15 Pm in diameter and separated from 
each other by 50 Pm. Results of cyclic voltammetry experiments using Fe(CN)63-/4- before 
and after UME-array fabrication are shown in Fig. 6b as inset. The cyclic voltammetric 
current of the UME array shows sigmoidal current/voltage properties as expected for UME 
arrays.48 Please note, no diamond nano-wires have been generated on these miniaturized 
sensors up-to-now.
Figure 6d shows schematically the design of an electrochemical multi-gene sensor.  The 
bonding of different DNA strands to spots can be achieved by individual addressing of spots 
for electrochemical functionalization, as demonstrated by Yang et al. 2005.49 Using this 
technique will allow to bond a variety of different DNA marker molecules to the UME-array
without the need to use of micro-fluidics, spotting, or ink-jet printing technologies.50 It is a 
simple pathway for fabrication of high-density, highly stable biomolecular arrays for 
applications in electrochemical biosensors. To read-out each spot individually using redox 
molecules, intercalation of impedance spectroscopy is however challenging and is currently 
under investigations.   
3. Discussion and summary
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These results show a new concept towards next generation electrochemical sensor platforms
using vertically aligned diamond nano-wires and “all diamond” UME-arrays for sensing. The 
data show significant improvements with respect to sensitivity and chemical stability required 
to meet future needs in various fields. The sensitivity of pico-Mole achieved on such 
macroscopic sensor areas is promising with respect to miniaturization. Decreasing the sensor 
area from square millimeter to square micrometer will improve the sensitivity by a factor 106
atto-mole). Although detailed electronic characterization of diamond nano-wires have not yet 
been performed, it is very likely that these structures resemble mesoscopic properties as 
known from other material where single molecular sensing has been achieved.51 In addition, 
mesospacing of DNA molecules will improve single-base mismatch discrimination which has 
been demonstrated on these structures and will be discussed in detail somewhere else. In this 
paper sensing was focused on the use of Fe(CN)6 3-/4- as mediator redox molecule. However, 
other concepts like redox labeled marker DNA attachment and intercalation are currently 
under investigations (for a review see Drummond et al. 52). 
We introduce a technological pathway for device miniaturization using “diamond only” as 
approach to maintain the major advantages of diamond for sensing like hardness, chemical 
stability and bio-compatibility. Diamond nano-wires will survive in harsh environments
where other materials like ZnO2, SnO2 and Si wires fail. Bio-sensors from diamond can be 
renewed after deterioration of sensitivity, simply by application of a new cycle of chemical 
cleaning and chemical functionalization without the need to go through a full solid-state 
sensor production. Such robust devices will perfectly suit demands in high through-put 
systems of clinical environments.
In this paper, the application of diamond nano-wires for bio-chemical sensing is introduced 
for the first time. We use the wires for controlled bonding of DNA molecules to diamond as 
transducer, a concept which combines the outstanding electrochemical properties of diamond 
as transducer with the advantages coming by dispersed and controlled bonding “like in 
aqueous solution” of  DNA molecules. The geometrical, electronic, optical and 
electrochemical properties of these wires need to be characterized in detail in the future to 
establish better reproducibility with respect to size and length of wires, chemical surface 
modifications and electrochemical applications and to establish this “new material” for gas-
chemical- and bio-chemical sensing. To improve sensing quality further, especially surface 
defects generated by RIE etching need to be characterized and removed by optimized surface 
terminations (hydrogen or OH) and treatments. Achieving this in combination with 
miniaturization and multi-array/multi-gene applications will significantly contribute to the 
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development of electronic bio-sensing, required to establish these devices in laboratories and 
clinical environments. We are confident that diamond nano-wires will become a major player 
in this field.
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4. Methods
4.1 CVD Diamond growth, surface modifications and contact deposition
Boron-doped single-crystalline diamond films have been grown homoepitaxially on synthetic 
(100) oriented Ib diamond substrates with 4 mm u 4 mm u 0.4 mm size, using microwave 
plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Growth parameters are: microwave power 
1200 W which generate a substrate temperature around 900 oC, gas pressure 50 Torr, gas 
flow 400 sccm with 0.6 % CH4 in H2. B2H6, as boron source, is mixed in CH4, where the 
boron/carbon atomic ratio (B/C) was 16000 ppm. Typically 200 nm thick films have been 
grown. The conductivity, V is in the range of 200 (:cm)-1 at 300 K due to ultra-high doping 
of diamond with 3u1020 cm-3 boron acceptors.
4.2 Fabrication of nano-structured diamond electrode 
1) Atomically smooth diamond is wet-chemically cleaned by boiling in a mixture of H2SO4
and HNO3 (3:1) at 200 oC for 2 hours to remove graphite. 2) Diamond nano-particles which 
trend to form clusters are dissolved in water by ultra-sonification (200 W, 20 kHz, 12 h) to 
form a pseudo-stable suspension.38 The concentration of this suspension is crucial and 
pretreatment of diamond powder is affecting the stability of the suspension. 3) The clean 
diamond surface is immersed into the suspension and nano-diamond particles are seeded on 
the smooth by ultra-sonification (100 W, 10 minutes). 4) After dry blowing, reactive ion 
etching (RIE) for times between 2s to 60 s is applied, with bias power of 100 W and antenna 
RF power of 1000 W in a RF (13.56 MHz) apparatus, with a pressure of 2 Pa, using a gas 
mixture of CF4 (3%) and O2 (97 %). 5)  Washing in H2SO4/HNO3 mixture (3:1) at 200 oC for 
2 hours to remove resident nano-diamond particles from diamond surface.
4.3 Chemicals
4-nitrobenzene diazonium tetrafluoroborate (97%) and tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate 
(NBu4BF4) were purchased from Aldrich (NJ, US). Dehydrated acetonitrile was obtained 
from Wako (Tokyo, Japan) and its water content is less 50 ppm. Other chemicals and organic 
solvents (Wako, Japan) are of analytical grade and were used without further purification. 
Aqueous solutions were prepared using deionized water from a Vivendi UHQ grade water 
system (Millipore, Yamoto Sci. Co., Japan) with a resistiveO\RIQRWOHVVWKDQ0ȍFPDW
25 oC.
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4.4 Electrochemical surface functionalization
Electrochemically induced covalent attachment of nitrophenyl molecules has been performed 
using an Electrochemical Analyzer 900 (CHI instruments), and a three-electrode
configuration with a platinum counter electrode and an Ag/Ag+ (0.01 M) reference electrode 
(BAS, Japan). The active area of the boron doped diamond working electrode is about 3 mm2. 
Electrolyte solution for the reduction of 4-nitrobenzene diazonium tetrafluoroborate is 0.1 M 
tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate (NBu4BF4) in dehydrated acetonitrile (Wako 
chemicals, H2O: < 50 ppm). The diazonium salts reduction is performed in a N2-purged 
glove-box applying a constant potential of -0.05 V (vs. Ag/Ag+) for 2 s. Nitrophenyl-
modified diamond surfaces are then sonicated with acetone and acetonitrile. Subsequently, 4-
nitrophenyl groups (–C6H5NO2) are electrochemically reduced to aminophenyl groups (–
C6H5NH2) in 0.1 M KCl solution of EtOH-H2O solvent.
4.5 Hetero-bifunctional cross-linking and DNA attachment
The amino-phenyl layer is then reacted with 14 nM solution of the heterobifunctional 
crosslinker sulphosuccinimidyl - 4 - (N - maleimidomethyl) cyclohexane-1-carboxylate in 0.1 
M pH 7 triethanolamine (TEA) buffer for 20 minutes at room temperature in a humid 
chamber. The NHS-ester group in this molecule reacts specifically with the -NH2 groups of 
the linker molecules to form amide bonds. 
The maleimide moiety was then reacted with (2 - 4) Pl thiol-modified DNA (300 PM thiol 
DNA in 0.1 M pH 7 TEA buffer) by placing the DNA directly onto the surface in a humid 
chamber and allow to react for 1h at room temperature. As marker DNA we used the 23-mere 
cancer marker cytokeratin 20 (CK20: 5’-HS-C6H12-T9-CTG TTT TAT GTA GGG TTA GGT 
CA-3’) and as target the complementary sequence  5’Cy5-TGA CCT AAC CCT ACA  TAA 
AAC AG-3’), where Cy5 indicates the presence of a red fluorescence marker.
For hybridization of DNA, 5 Pl of SSPE buffer containing complementary DNA was place 
on the sensor surface for 1 h at 20 oC in a humid cell. The density of complementary DNA 
has been varied from 10 PM to 1 pM to investigate sensitivity properties of the sensor. The 
sensitivity limits have detected in a container using 100 Pl of SSPE. After hybridization the 
samples have been washed in de-ionized water for 1 h at 37 oC to remove non-intentional 
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bonded DNA molecules. Stability measurements have been performed using 1 PM solutions 
over extended cycles of hybridization/denaturation treatments. 
Denaturation was performed in 8.3 M urea-solution for 30 minutes at 37 oC, followed by 
rinsing in de-ionized water.
4.6 Apparatus
Electrochemical experiments on boron doped diamond are performed on areas of 3 mm2 size. 
Ohmic contacts (Ti/Pt/Au) to boron doped diamond are evaporated outside of this area and 
sealed with silicon rubber.  
An Autolab 2667 computer-controlled potentiostat (Ecochemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands) 
was used for electrochemical experiments. A Picoplus (Molecular Imaging, US) system 
equipped with atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) 
was employed to characterize topographic properties of diamond in air. For AFM 
experiments, ULTRASHARP silicon cantilevers NSC18/no Al (Mikero Masch, US) were 
used with a typical resonant frequency of 75 kHz and a spring constant of 3.5 N/m. For STM 
experiments, Pt0.8Ir0.2 tips (Molecular Imaging, US) were used.
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Figure Captions
Fig.1
a) AFM surface morphology on atomically smooth single crystalline CVD diamond. The 
RMS roughness is < 0.8 Å.
b) Diamond nano-particles as detected by TEM. The average diameter is 8-10 nm. 
c) AFM image of diamond surface after seeding with nano-diamond particles. 
d) (1-4) Etching technology using diamond nano-particles.
e) SEM image of diamond nano-wires. The wires have a diameter of 70 nm and a length of 
700 nm to 1 Pm.
Fig. 2
a) 3D topography from AFM tapping mode measurements on diamond nano-wires, fabricated 
by 10 s of RIE and diamond nano-particles of 8 -10 nm size. 
b) AFM line scan which demonstrates that the wires resemble the geometry of the diamond 
nano-particles seeded on the surface before RIE etching.
Fig. 3
a) Phenyl linker molecules are preferentially attached to tips of wires due to the 
electrochemical attachment schema. 
b) After phenyl-linker molecules bonded to the tips of wires, the hetero-bifunctional cross 
linker and CK20 cancer marker DNA will bond according to the geometrical properties of 
wires.    
Fig. 4
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a) STM experiments of clean diamond nano-wires show tip structure of the wire. b) After 
nitrophenyl attachment to the wires, the tips show inverted cone shape. This is generated by  
STM experiments and arise by properties shown in insets.
Fig. 5
a) Typical differential pulse voltammetry signal of bare diamond nano-wires (black line) after 
marker DNA bonding (ss DNA, blue line) and after hybridization (10 mM) (ds DNA, red 
line). 'I shows the amplitude of DNA sensing which is used to discuss sensor sensitivity and 
stability.
b) The DPV-signal variation by decreasing concentration of complementary DNA during 
hybridization which has was changed from 1 PM to 10 pM. 
c) Detailed sensitivity experiment where the complementary DNA concentration in 100 PM 
SSPE during hybridization has been varied from 0 to 10 pM. The sensing limit of the 
diamond nano-wire sensor is 2 pM. These experiments have  been performed using cyclic 
voltammetry (CV, blue squares), DPV (green squares) and Impedance spectroscopy (red, 
squares). 
d) The chemical stability of the senor has been characterized by CV and DPV, applying 30 
cycles of hybridization/denaturization. No degradation can be detected. 
e) Sensitivities in comparison. The limit of the diamond nano-wire sensor is in the 10-12 M 
regime while most of Au based DNA sensors show sensitivities in the 10-9 M regime (Data 
from: 1[43], 2 [44], 3 [45], 4[46], 5 [47]).   
Fig. 6
a) Technology map to manufacture UME arrays from diamond. 
b) Fluorescence microscopy image of UME-array, after bio-functionalization and DNA 
bonding labeled  with the color center Cy5. The active sensor spots appear bright while the 
insulating diamond is dark. The number of sensor spots is 38 x 35. The inset shows the 
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electrochemical variations of cyclic voltammograms, which changes to sigmoidal shaped 
redox signal from the UME array. 
c) SEM image of the bare diamond UME array. Each sensor spot ahs a diameter of 15 Pm 
separated from neighboring spots by 50 Pm. The dark spots are boron doped diamond sensors 
while the gray area in between is insulating diamond. This UME arrays has been fabricated 
according to the technology chart in a).
d) An electrochemical multi-gene array is shown schematically with electronic addressable 
spots to apply cyclic-, differential pulse voltammetry or impedance spectroscopy for read-out.      
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